WELCOME TO KEYBOARDING

What are the Home Row Keys?

Fingers placed on home row (ASDF JKL;)

LEFT HAND

INDEX FINGER – J
MIDDLE FINGER – K
SMALL FINGER – ;
THUMB - SPACEBAR

RIGHT HAND

INDEX FINGER – J
MIDDLE FINGER – K
SMALL FINGER – ;
THUMB - SPACEBAR

Write the Home Row Keys in the circles below:

TURN OVER
Now it’s your turn...learning how to type can be frustrating at first, but with lots of practice you’ll get faster and faster...

Keyboard Climber is a fun game you can use at home to practice:

https://tvokids.com/school-age/games/keyboard-climber

*Link is also found on our Tech Class web site:
http://pcatechcd.weebly.com/kindergarten-weekly-to-do.html